
Akina (Umika Kawashima) and Takumi (Kodai Asaka) had been dating since high 

school.

After graduating from high school, Akina started working as a bus tour guide in 

Saga Prefecture, which was 1hour train ride away from her hometown. On the 

other hand, her boyfriend Takumi stayed in town, got a job in a factory.Being 

separated from each other, romance oriented Akina struggled not to miss her 

boyfriend Takumi so much.But one day, on their date, one Akina’s action made 

Takumi’s mind to end their relationship. Was Akina the only one who was madly 

in love?!Three years later, Akina was living changing job to jobs, not having a 

particular goal in her life.She still had a feeling for Takumi, and one day her 

friends announced her the shocking news about him.Takumi was dealing with a 

disability.Leaving everything behind, Akina goes to see him.Can she get close to 

Takumi’s deeply hurt, closed heart?The second chapter of their romance 

begins!
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Award-winning independent anime creator Takashi Taniguchi’s latest animation, “Onara 

Goro”. 

“Onara Goro" is a fart, who generously tries to help problems of humans in a very unique 

ways that only a fart can.

Onara Goro and his fellows provide human eye-opening lessons(?) of everyday life.

Furthermore, Onara Goro and his Onara fellows not only try to help the problems of people, 

but to save the world.

ONARA GORO

2016 ～

13 episodes × 3min

Clean

“CHOJYUGIGA” (Animal caricature) is a Japanese ancient drawing in scroll and the National 

Treasure. It’s also known as the oldest “Manga” (Japanese cartoons).

It’s drawn with Indian ink painting called “Sumie”, and illustrates anthropomorphic rabbits, 

monkeys and frogs.

 Having similar concept, “SENGOKUCHOJYUGIGA” satirically depicts the Sengoku-era 

(medieval period) warlords as animals in “Sumie” style. 

The story follows historical events as well as casual everyday situations comically and 

cynically in modern language.

The show stars upcoming popular Japanese actors, idols, cosplayer, Kabuki actor and many 

more showbiz entertainers.
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